SENATE ACTION (QUORUM)

Nominations Referred to SJU:

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE ADVISORY COUNCIL ON ADOLESCENT PREGNANCY:
  Sharon Mallikarjun, of West Long Branch.
  Lynette M. Leming, of Morganville.
  Letitia Butler, of Plainfield.
  Lateef Peterson, of Plainfield.
  Natalie Rivera, of Trenton.
  Kathleen Roe, of Roebling.
  Linda Jumah, of Newark.
  James Patrick Thompson, M.D., of Upper Montclair.
  Loretta Sweet Jemmott, R.N., Ph.D., of Princeton.
  Joseph A. Clemente, M.D., of Warren.
  Suzanne P. Conrad, R.N., of Stone Harbor.
  Louise Yohalem, of Westfield.
  Linda Jumah, of Newark.
  James Patrick Thompson, M.D., of Upper Montclair.
  Loretta Sweet Jemmott, R.N., Ph.D., of Princeton.
  Joseph A. Clemente, M.D., of Warren.
  Suzanne P. Conrad, R.N., of Stone Harbor.
  Louise Yohalem, of Westfield.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE KEAN COLLEGE OF NEW JERSEY - BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
  Kevork S. Hovnanian, of Rumson.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY ADVISORY COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN:
  Barbara Muzetska, of Eatontown.
  Dianne Adele Mills McKay, of Mount Holly, to replace Gladys G. Saunders.
  Evelynn Snyder Caterson, Esq., of Absecon, to replace Muriel A. Calvanelli, resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY CEMETERY BOARD:
  Jeannette G. Hobson, of Cliffside Park.
  William C. Nichols, of North Plainfield.
  Mary B. Wisliceny, of Wall Township, to replace David M. Mallach.
  Marianne Panico, of Morganville.
  Frank J. Degeeter, Jr., of Franklin Lakes.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY FOR SMALL BUSINESSES, MINORITIES AND WOMEN'S ENTERPRISES:
  Gregory Williams, of Cranbury, to replace Rafael A. Ubarri, deceased.
  Barbara Ramsay, of Chatham Borough, to replace Prakash Shah.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY ENVIRONMENTAL INFRASTRUCTURE TRUST - BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
  Ellis S. Vieser, of Middletown.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY TOURISM ADVISORY COUNCIL:
  Catherine P. Dey, of Avon-by-the-Sea, to replace Paula J. Williams.
  Timothy J. Wilmott, of Mays Landing, to replace Gloria Esther Soto, Esq.
  Michael P. Weinstein, Ph.D., of Millburn.
  Curtis J. Bashaw, of Cape May, to replace B. Michael Zuckerman, Ph.D.
  Dolores M. Rivinius, of Landing.
  Markus Peter, of Locust.
  Sara Lindkrantz, of Mays Landing.
Nominations Referred to Committee: (cont’d)

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY TURNPIKE AUTHORITY:
Nancy H. Becker, of Princeton.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE BOARD OF PHYSICAL THERAPY:
Barry G. Inglett, P.T., of Wayne, to replace Gwendoline M. McCullagh.
Gary R. Savander, of Yardville.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY TURNPIKE AUTHORITY:
Harold W. Burlingame, of Chatham Borough.
Frank H. Lehr, of Summit.
Brian D. McAndrew, Ed.D., of New Monmouth.
Charles N. Thomas, of Princeton Junction, to replace Linda C. Jolly, Ph.D., resigned.
Julio Sabater, of Elizabeth.
Donald J. Redlinger, of Mantoloking.
Harvey J. Nutter, of Paterson, to replace Deborah Aguiar-Velez, resigned.
Len J. Lauer, of New Vernon, to replace Carlton C. Lovett.
Andrea B. Karsian, of Fort Lee, to replace Kathy L. Spivey.
John J. Heldrich, of Highland Park.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING COMMISSION:
Harold W. Burlingame, of Chatham Borough.
Frank H. Lehr, of Summit.
Brian D. McAndrew, Ed.D., of New Monmouth.
Charles N. Thomas, of Princeton Junction, to replace Linda C. Jolly, Ph.D., resigned.
Julio Sabater, of Elizabeth.
Donald J. Redlinger, of Mantoloking.
Harvey J. Nutter, of Paterson, to replace Deborah Aguiar-Velez, resigned.
Len J. Lauer, of New Vernon, to replace Carlton C. Lovett.
Andrea B. Karsian, of Fort Lee, to replace Kathy L. Spivey.
John J. Heldrich, of Highland Park.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE U.S.S. NEW JERSEY BATTLESHIP COMMISSION:
Joseph J. Dyer, Sr., of Pennsville.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE WETLANDS MITIGATION COUNCIL:
Edmund Bennett, Jr., of Mantoloking.
Gary M. Lavoroga, Ph.D., of Toms River, to replace Robert L. Simpson, Ph.D.

TO BE THE HUDSON COUNTY DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT OF ELECTIONS:
Betty Outlaw, of Jersey City, to replace Guy A. Catnillo.

TO BE THE HUDSON COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF ELECTIONS:
Marie Borace, of North Bergen, to replace Betty Outlaw.

TO BE THE MONMOUTH COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF ELECTIONS:
John J. Bradshaw, of Hazlet, to replace John S. Feeney, Jr., resigned.

Nominations Reported from Committee:

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE SALEM COUNTY BOARD OF TAXATION:
Mary Lou Chollis, of Pennsville.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE WETLANDS MITIGATION COUNCIL:
Michele Byers, of Southampton, to replace Joan G. Ehrenfeld, Ph.D., resigned.

Bills Introduced:

S777    Vitale,J    Haz. substances, RR storage-proh.    REF STR
S778    Vitale,J    Crime victims, injured-prov. VCCB awards    REF SJU
S779    Cafiero,J    Workers’ comp. fraud-concerns    REF SCM
S780    Connors,J/Bark,M+2    Sexual assault-age of consent    REF SJU
S781    Connors,J/Bark,M+1    Tort Claims Act-clarify cert. immunities    REF SJU
S782    Connors,J/Bark,M+2    Juv. arsonist-creates new penalty and Fd    REF SJU
S783    Connors,J/Bark,M+2    Sexual assault against child-mand. term    REF SJU
S784    Connors,J/Bark,M+2    Juv. offense w/gun, serious-b-mand. term    REF SJU
S785    Connors,J/Bark,M+2    Juv. cases, waiver-lowers min. age to 12    REF SJU
S786    Connors,J/Bark,M+2    Stolen prop, receive from juv-incr penal    REF SJU
S787    Connors,J/Bark,M+2    Juv. offenses, serious-raises max. term    REF SJU
S788    Connors,J/Bark,M+2    Sexual assault, brutal-mand. life term    REF SJU
S789    Adler,J    Auto Insur. Rate Reduction, Reform Act    REF SCM
S790    Matheussen,J/Palaia,J+1    Sch bus-clarify crossing control arm req    REF SED
S791    Bark,M    Life and Health Insur. Guaranty Assn.    REF SCM
S792    Bucco,A    Comprehensive enforcement prog.-amends    REF SJU
S793    Bucco,A    Terrorism, material support-offenses    REF SJU
S794    Bucco,A    Vendors, cert.-retain 1% of sales tax    REF SBA
S795    Bucco,A    Police dispatcher training-req. reimb.    REF SLP
Bills Introduced: (cont'd)

S796  Martin,R  Pupils attending voc. sch-limits tuition  REF SED
S797  Cardinale,G,+2  Sch. bd-disqual bidder w/ neg experience  REF SED
S798  Martin,R  Superior Ct., adfl. fees-clarify proc.  REF SGU
S799  Vitale,J/Sinagra,J  Managed care plan-emp continue treatment  REF SHH
S800  Vitale,J  Sch. Bus Safety Enhancement Act  REF SED
S801  Adler,J/Inverso,P  Qualified Dispositions in Trust Act  REF SJU
S802  Gormley,W/Sinagra,J  Co. prosecutors-conflict of interest law  REF SJO
S803  Gormley,W/O'Connor,E  Surrogates-revise statutes  REF SJO
S804  Sinagra,J  PIP med benf-raises motor fuel tax, $.05  REF SCM
S805  Paliai,J  SPCA-reorg.  REF SEG
S806  Paliai,J  Abbott dist. definition-prov. inclusion  REF SED
S807  Paliai,J  Ed. emp.-cri. hist. check w/in 3 mos.  REF SED
S808  Caliero,J/Zane,R  Pub Sch Contract viol-proh w/holding fds  REF SED
S809  Zane,R  PERS vet. memb.-special retir. benf.  REF SGB
S810  Cardinale,G  Surplus Lines Insur. Guaranty Fd.-memb.  REF SCM
S811  Cardinale,G/Bucco,A,+5  Women's Right to Know Act  REF SHH
S812  Cardinale,G/Inverso,P,+2  BPU-iss. orders in written form  REF SEG
S813  Cardinale,G/Bucco,A  Abortion-req. parental notification  REF SHH
S814  Connors,L  Permit fees-DEP assess direct prog. cost  REF SEN
S815  Connors,L  Forest Fire Svc., NJ;$1.35M  REF SEN
S816  Connors,L  Haz. pollut.-proh. incr discharge reg  REF SEN
S817  Connors,L  Atlantic sturgeon-proh. sale or barter  REF SEN
S818  Connors,L  Animal rescue units-civil liab. immunity  REF SEG
S819  Connors,L  Env. comm.-auth. to create  REF SEN
S820  Connors,L/Bassano,C,+1  Drunk driv. victims-req. memor. signs  REF STR
S821  Connors,L/Bassano,C,+1  Distinguished Flying Cross-lic. plate  REF SLP
S822  Connors,L/Bassano,C,+1  Bronze Star-special lic. plate  REF SLP
S823  Kosco,L  Seat belt viol.-passengers subject, fine  REF SLP
S824  Kosco,L  Electrical contracting bus w/o lic-crime  REF SCM
S825  DiFrancesco,D/Caliero,J  Lic. plates, special org.-ease restrict.  REF SLP
S826  Caliero,J/DiFrancesco,D  Lic. plates, personalized-ease restrict.  REF SLP
S827  Kosco,L  Disab. parking-proh. snow obstr.mention  REF SLP
S828  Kosco,L  Violent crime-proh. plea bargaining  REF SJU
S829  Kosco,L/Cardinale,G  Senate confirmation-holdover status  REF SJU
S830  Cardinale,G  Pub. emp. policy-makers-unclassified svc  REF SGB
S831  Ciesla,A/Bennett,J,+4  Carjacking-add under felony-murder  REF SJO
S832  Singer,R/Inverso,P,+1  Sch. fd.-raising-proh door-to-door sales  REF SED
S833  Kavanaugh,W/Caliero,J  Leg., former prov. special lic. plates  REF SLP
S834  Matheussen,J/Ciesla,A  Mun. clerks-auth. special lic. plate  REF SLP
S835  Matheussen,J/Bucco,A,+2  Urban search and rescue teams-$1.5M  REF SLP
S836  Singer,R  Septic sys., resid.-elim. maintenance tax  REF SEN
S837  Kyrolis,J/Roberson,N  PFRS, SPRS-death benf., remarried spouse  REF SGB
S838  Kyrolis,J/Caliero,J,+1  Parks, co. or St.-exemp. mun. prop. tax  REF SEN
S839  Ciesla,A/Martin,R  Ed. support-estab. special lic. plate  REF SED
S840  Connors,L/Bassano,C,+20  Roth IRA's, cert savings-income tax excl  REF SBA
S841  Bryant,W/Zane,R,+10  Homestead prov. tax rebate-full funding  REF SBA
S842  Turner,S  Devel. disab. svcs-application procedure  REF SSV
S843  Bryant,W  Resource recovery host benf.-border mun.  REF SEN
S844  Bryant,W  Sist. prop. taxes, freezing-amend  REF SEN
S845  Bryant,W  Fire equip. leases-incr. contract length  REF SCU
S846  Bryant,W  Camden Aquatic Adventurers Prog.-$342K  REF SED
S847  Bassano,C  PFRS-ex-spouses receive pension  REF SGB
S848  Bassano,C  Health insur.-pre-auth. for health svc.s  REF SHH
S849  Codey,R  PFRS-retroactive lump-sum disab pymt  REF SGB
S850  Gormley,W/O'Connor,E,+2  Disab. vet.-free fishing, hunting lic.  REF SEN
S851  Palaia,J/Robertson,N  Sch. emp.-revise crim. hist. check-$285K  REF SED
S852  Connors,L/Bark,M,+2  Murder of police off.-impose death penal  REF SJO
S853  Cardinale,G/Kosco,L,+2  Sr. cit. prop. taxes, freezing-amend  REF SCU
S854  Cardinale,G  Impact statements-crime victim rights  REF SJO
S855  Connors,L  Home health svc.-correct pymt inequities  REF SHH
S856  Cafiore,J/Connors,L,+1  Swiss Govt.-assets of Holocaust victims  REF SGB
S857  Codey,R  Abbott case-Chief Justice recuse herself  REF SED
S858  Zane,R/Cafiore,J  All Sports Museum of NJ-desig.  REF SGB
S859  Cafiore,J  Civil Svc. Reform Task Force  REF SGB
S860  Cardinale,G/Martin,R,+18  Bill of Rights Day-desig.  REF SED
S861  Lesniak,R/DiFrancesco,D,+1  Zebrowski, Kevin-extends compassion/hope  REF SGB
Bills Introduced: (cont’d)

SR21 Cardinale,G  Judiciary impeachment proc-urge Assembly   REF SJU
SR22 Bryant,W/Zane,R+12  Homestead prop. tax rebate-apply incr.   REF SBA
SR23 Bark,M/Allen,D+1  Women’s Hist. Mo.-design. March 1998   REF SWF

Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading:

S57 Sca (1R)  Kavanaugh,W  Student loan, nonpymt.-suspend cert. lic   REP/SCA
S75 Sca (1R)  Ciesla,A/Gormley,W  High Tech Crime, Computer Prot Act;$400K   REP/SCA
S93 Palia,J  Nonpub. sch. students-remedial prog.   REP
S94 Zane,R  Truancy-incr. penal. against parent   REP
S189 Bark,M  Sch. report cards-release May 1   REP
S199 Rice,R  Mayor-council plan-clarifies   REP
S226 Sca (1R)  Cardinale,G  X-rays dental off-personnel training req   REP/SCA
S238 Cafiero,J  ID cards-co. clerks issue   REP
S309 Gormley,W/Codey,R  Sch. bd.-proh issuing cred cards to memb   REP
S310 Gormley,W  Casino emp.-gamble in cert. casinos   REP
S312 Gormley,W  Poker dealers-retain tips, gratuities   REP
S371 Bassano,C  Manicure shop lic.-licensed manicurist   REP
S380 Cardinale,G  Insur. Claims Ombudsman Off.-estab.   REP
S381 Sca (1R)  Cardinale,G  Self-insur. fds, cert.-concerns fraud   REP/SCA
S395 Sca (1R)  Cardinale,G/Connors,L+24  Sr. Cit. Prop. Tax Relief Act REP/SCA
S398 Rice,R  Sidewalk slope, scored-req.   REP
S442 Bassano,C  Breast self-exam. instruction-curricula   REP
S445 Sca (1R)  Bassano,C  Deer carcass removal-mun. reimb. prog. REP/SCA
S446 Sca (1R)  Girgenti,J/Gormley,W+1  Kidnapping-clarifies crime   REP/SCA
S457 Sca (1R)  Cafiero,J/Cardinale,G  Eels, juv. Amer.-reg. taking REP/SCA without recommendation
S462 Sca (1R)  Zane,R/Singer,R  Farmland preserv., soil conserv.-$22.5M   REP/SCA
S463 Inverso,P/Bennett,J  Farmland preservation proj.-central NJ   REP
S464 Kavanaugh,W/Schluter,W+1  Farmland preservation proj.-northern NJ   REP
S465 Bark,M  St. Transfer, Devel Rights Bank-concerns   REP
S499 Bucco,A  Boonton special charter-recall, I & R   REP
S588 Sca (1R)  Bryant,W  Mun. Devel. Finan. Act REP/SCA
S608 Sca (1R)  Connors,L  Conserv equip contracts-cert limitations REP/SCA
S609 Sca (1R)  Connors,L  Conserv equip contracts-cert limitations REP/SCA
S709 Littell,R  Develop. and Redevelop. Plan-concerns   REP
S712 Adler,J/Martin,R  Resisting arrest-clarifies   REP
S775 Sca (1R)  McNamara,H/Bucco,A  Haz. Discharge Site Fd-revise grant qual   REP/SCA
S796 Martin,R  Pupils attending voc. sch.-limits tuition   REP
S842 Kyrillos,J/Zane,R+4  Product date-prov. restrict.   REP

Bills Referred/SBA:

S75 Sca (1R)  Ciesla,A/Gormley,W  High Tech Crime, Computer Prot Act;$400K
S395 Sca (1R)  Cardinale,G/Connors,L+24  Sr. Cit. Prop. Tax Relief Act
S462 Sca (1R)  Zane,R/Singer,R  Farmland preserv., soil conserv.-$22.5M
S463 Inverso,P/Bennett,J  Farmland preservation proj.-central NJ
S464 Kavanaugh,W/Schluter,W+1  Farmland preservation proj.-northern NJ
S465 Bark,M  St. Transfer, Devel Rights Bank-concerns
S499 Bucco,A  Boonton special charter-recall, I & R
S588 Sca (1R)  Bryant,W  Mun. Devel. Finan. Act
S608 Sca (1R)  Connors,L  Conserv equip contracts-cert limitations
S609 Sca (1R)  Connors,L  Conserv equip contracts-cert limitations
S709 Littell,R  Develop. and Redevelop. Plan-concerns
S712 Adler,J/Martin,R  Resisting arrest-clarifies
S775 Sca (1R)  McNamara,H/Bucco,A  Haz. Discharge Site Fd-revise grant qual
S796 Martin,R  Pupils attending voc. sch.-limits tuition
S842 Kyrillos,J/Zane,R+4  Product date-prov. restrict.

Bills Transferred:

S301 Inverso,P  Fundraisers, nonpol.-disclosure to ELEC FROM SGB TO SJU

Co-Sponsors Added:

S285 (Palaia,J)
S580 (Vitale,J; Turner,S; Kyrillos,J; Kenny,B; Bark,M)
S608 (Ciesla,A)
S617 (Bark,M)
S634 (Cafiero,J)
S780 (Bassano,C; Ciesla,A)
S781 (Ciesla,A)
S782 (Bassano,C; Ciesla,A)

Co-Sponsors Added: (cont’d)
The Senate President has made the following appointments:

*Effective February 27, 1998

**Juvenile Delinquency Commission**
Senator Peter Inverso (14)

**Criminal Disposition Commission**
Senator Louis F. Kosco (38)

**New Jersey Historical Commission**
Senator Joseph A. Palaia (11)

**New Jersey Commission on Capital Budgeting and Planning**
Senator Robert E. Littell (24)
New Jersey Commission to Deter Criminal Activity
Senator Louis F. Kosco (38)

Continuing Care Advisory Council
Senator Jack Sinagra (18)

Governor's Advisory Council on AIDS
Senator Robert W. Singer (30)

New Jersey-New York Clean Ocean and Shore Trust (COAST) Committee
Senator Joseph M. Kyrillos (13)

Education Commission of the States
Senator Robert J. Martin (26), to replace former Senator John H. Ewing (16)

New Jersey Commission on Science and Technology
Senator Robert W. Singer (30), to replace former Senator John H. Ewing (16)

The Senate adjourned at 6:50 P.M to meet on Thursday, March 5, 1998 (Committee Groups "3" and "4" to meet).
**ASSEMBLY ACTION (QUORUM)**

**Bills Introduced:**

- A30 Malone,J/Heck,R  Pub. contracting-revises laws  REF AAP
- A1775 Azzolina,J/Arnone,M  Devel. improvements-standardized forms  REF ALH
- A1778 Murphy,C  Civil commitment-secure psych. fac.  REF AJU
- A1779 Myers,G/Gregg,G+8  Affordable housing-mun. calculate need  REF ALH
- A1780 Arnone,M  PFRS-continue memb. past age 65  REF AGS
- A1781 Arnone,M  Homestead prop. tax refund-prov.  REF AAP
- A1782 Arnone,M  Sch. and mun. tax valuation sys.-leg req  REF ALH
- A1783 Arnone,M  Insur claim settlements-unfair practices  REF ABI
- A1784 Arnone,M  Co. retir., cert.-prov. COLA   REF ASG
- A1785 Wisniewski,J  Perth Amboy recreational ctr;$200K  REF ASC
- A1786 Wisniewski,J  Vet. prop. tax deduct.-incr. to $250  REF ACT
- A1787 Garcia,R  Religious org.-proh. grant denial  REF AGS
- A1788 Lance,L  Freedom of speech-concerns  REF AJU
- A1789 Lance,L  Child of St. inmate-St. pay tuition cost  REF AED
- A1790 DeCroce,A  Real estate prof.-lic. and reg.  REF ACP
- A1791 Biondi,P  Open space preserv.-prov. annual approp.  REF AAN
- A1793 DiGaetano,O  Recreation trust fd.-mun. estab.  REF ALH
- A1794 Rooney,J  Camp. expend. reporting-excl. catering  REF ASG
- A1795 Rooney,J  Baseball, little league-not charity org.  REF ACP
- A1796 Rooney,J  Tropical hardwoods-proh. St. purch.  REF AAN
- A1797 Rooney,J  Secured transactions-elim. filing req.  REF ABI
- A1798 Myers,C  Farmland, donated-prop. tax exemp.  REF AAN
- A1799 Myers,C/Gregg,G+8  Affordable housing-COAH modify rules  REF ALH
- A1800 Wisniewski,J  Vet. prop. tax deduct.-incr.  REF ACT

**Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading:**

- A129 Aca (1R)  Holzapfel,J/Wolfe,D  Toms River watershed mgmt.-study group  REP/ACA
- A132 Acs (ACS)  Bateman,C  DARE proj.-income tax contrib.  REP/ACS
- A176 Geist,G/Luongo,G  Annexes land-Gloucester co - Camden co  REP
- A307 Gill,N/Jones,L  Sr. cit.-3rd party receive insur. notice  REP
- A631 Roberts,J/Friscia,A+1  Blind & Visually Impaired-expands svcvs.  REP
- A657 Aca (1R)  Gibson,J  Els. juv. Amer.-reg. taking  REP
- A725 Kramer,P/Wright,B  Parole elig.-elim. inmates who harass  REP
- A734 Aca (1R)  Asselta,N/Blee,F+2  Tourism Matching Grant Act;$315K  REP
- A748 Aca (1R)  Asselta,N/Zisa,C+1  Police, firefighters, died-St House flag  REP/ACA
- A815 Aca Aca (2R)  Impreveduto,A/Felice,N  Devel. disabled svc worker-crim hist check  REP/ACA
- A986 LeFevre,K/Blee,F  Finan. acct.-permits release cert. info.  REP
- A1028 Aca (1R)  Zisa,C/Asselta,N  Peace Off. Memorial Day-desig. May 15th  REP/ACA
- A1084 Gregg,G/Blee,F  Subdivision, minor-cit friendly practice  REP
- A1156 Aca (1R)  Smith,T  Guide/svc. dog access-bldgs display sign  REP/ACA
- A1277 Aca (1R)  DeCroce,A/Murphy,C  Child care svc., sch.-exemp. zoning req.  REP/ACA
- A1284 DeCroce,A/Charles,J  Truck dimensions-removes cert. req.  REP
- A1358 Myers,C/Lance,L  Freeholders, addl.-estab. terms of office  REP
- A1511 Aca (1R)  Malone,J/Cottrell,M  Child abuse-substance abuse treatment  REP/ACA
- A1625 Acs (ACS)  DeCroce,A/Bodine,F  Right of way parcel map-excl. provisions  REP/ACS
- A1629 Collins,J/Thulthrager,G  Del. Riv. & Bay Auth-Leg. auth cert proj  REP
- A1637 Aca (1R)  Bateman,C/Biondi,P+1  Paternity-acknowledge, w/in 60 days  REP
- A1656 Acs (ACS)  Steele,A/Crocco,M  Firefighters-liab. immunity  REP/ACS
- A1653 Aca (1R)  Kelly,J/Cohen,N  Health wellness exam.-health insur cover  REP/ACA
- A1680 Carroll,M  Boonton special charter-recall, I & R  REP
- A1709 Bagger,R  Life jackets-children 10 & under  REP
- AR15 Bodine,F  Japan, U.S.-negotiate aviation agreement  REP
- S56 Aca (1R)  Kavanaugh,W  Paternity-acknowledge, w/in 60 days  REP/ACA
- S232 Sca (1R)  Cafiero,J/Kosco,L+1  Police, firefighters, died-St House flag  REP
- S400 Sca Aca (2R)  Ciesla,A/Allen,D  Right of way parcel map-excl. provisions  REP/ACA
Bills Reported Referred/AAP:

A194 Aca (1R) Geist,G Drug Abuse Resistance Ed. Fd.-estab. REP/ACA REF AAP
A219 Felice,N Resid. health care fac.-St. suppl. pymt. REP REF AAP
A310 Gill,N/Cohen,N Crime victms-income tax contrib. REP REF AAP
A855 Farragher,C/Murphy,C Adoption registry, mutual consent-estab. REP REF AAP
A917 Aca (1R) Weingarten,J/O'Toole,K Pension fds.-proh. Swiss bank deposits REP/ACA REF AAP
A1069 Arnone,M/Farragher,C MV regis. fees-prov. DMV refunds REP REF AAP
A1079 Aca (1R) Arnone,M Families First-estab. lic. plate REP/ACA REF AAP
A1546 Suliga,J/Cohen,N Lawrence St. bridge-replacement REP REF AAP
A1777 Aca (1R) Arnone,M Loc govtls, sch dist-revise cert mandates REP/ACA REF AAP

Co-Sponsors Added:

A109 (Quigley,J)
A388 (LeFevre,K)
A393 (Romano,L)
A428 Aca (1R) (LeFevre,K)
A508 (Smith,R)
A562 (Friscia,A)
A581 (Friscia,A)
A647 (Blee,F)
A734 Aca (1R) (Gibson,J)
A748 Aca (1R) (Gibson,J)
A1294 (Felice,N)
A1580 (Blee,F)
A1603 (Gibson,J)
A1638 (DeCroce,A; LeFevre,K; Quigley,J; Barnes,P)
A1675 (Buono,B; Friscia,A)
A1690 (Smith,T; Carroll,M; Vandervalk,C)
A1715 (Buono,B)
A1722 (Barnes,P)
A1726 (Buono,B)

Second Prime Sponsors Added:

A164 (Wright,B)
A491 (Malone,J)
AJR30 (Luongo,G)

Second Prime Sponsors Withdrawn:

A915 (Lance,L)

The Assembly Speaker has made the following appointments:

*Effective February 26, 1998

New Jersey Commemorative Coin Design Commission
Melissa J. Cooke, of Whippany.
William H. Horton, Jr., of Keyport.

Aquaculture Advisory Council
Abram Bakker, of Shiloh.
Note to the February 26, 1998 Legislative Digest:

Co-Sponsors Added:

A649   (Cohen,N), not A549 (Cohen,N)

The Assembly adjourned at 6:00 P.M. to meet on Monday, March 9, 1998 (QUORUM, Groups "C" and "D" Committees to meet).

Bills Passed Both Houses/Sent To Governor:

None

Bills Signed Into Law Since Last Session (02/26/98):

None